116	LIFE OF LORD OXFORD AND ASQUITH
1896-1899	Sir W. Harcourt to J. Morley,   4 Nov., 1896.
Age 42-47     <t Every effort has been made by the mischief makers to cause ill blood
between me and Asquith, but I have steadily refused to listen to them.
I have had every reason to rely on his good faith and will never allow
myself to be influenced by gossip."   (Gardiner, Vol. II, p. 421.)
Meanwhile, he sought by every means in his power to induce
Rosebery to change his mind. These efforts were pursued into the
new year. The nature of the obstacles against which this pressure
broke itself appears from such a letter as the following from Lord
Rosebery:
Lord Rosebery to Aaguifh.
new club,
edinburgh,
Confidential	Jan. 29, 1896.
My dear asqitith,
You did not convince me the other evening, nor I you.  I am
therefore anxious succinctly to place before you the position as I view it.
L I cannot act in partnership with Harcourt, If I have not learned
that from my last sixteen months of office, I have learned nothing, I
cannot therefore continue the arrangement that nominally existed in
those months, but which was so nominal as to be in effect a fraud on the
party and on the public. So strongly did I feel this that I determined to
free myself from that connection so soon as I should be free from office.
I do not impute blame to anyone,—I simply state the fact, which must
be obvious to every member of the late Cabinet. To re-enter upon those
relations with Harcourt would be not merely to condone the past, but,
with my eyes open and in spite of bitter experience, to invite the same
result: that is out of the question.
2. Under these circumstances I act as an obstacle, real or apparent,
to the unity of the Liberal Party, There may be others, but I am one,
or appear to be one, of them, I therefore am bound in the interests of
the party and its unity to offer some remedy or alternative, and thus
I offer to take a back seat, nay, if necessary, to retire from politics, at
any rate for a time. What more can I do ?
And you must remember in connection with this that I have never
been, actually or formally, chosen or recognised as leader of the Liberal
Party. I was indeed nominated first Minister by the Queen, and I
accepted that office at the instance of the great mass of my colleagues.
But the party—the rank and file—have never adopted or approved that
nomination. They may approve it or they may not. But it is fairly open
to anyone to say, " I do not acknowledge Lord E. as my leader. I never
ciios© him. I voted no doubt for the late Government, but I had no
otifeefc choice, except to let in the Tories; and I voted, not for him, but
for ifaa excellent A., B., or C. who were in the Government. They, and
bq* fe& wsie toy guides and my polestars," This is m element in the
situation.

